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Andnej BOSSOWSKI, Adam IHNATOWICZ 

Palaeogeography of the uppermost Carboniferous 
and lowermost Permian deposits in the NE part 

of the Intra-Sudetic Depressiou 

Based on analysis of sediments of the uppermost CllCbonifcl'Q\lS and the lowennost Permian, the fundamental 
paloeogeogrnphy of the Intra-Sudetic Depression has been reconstructed at the boundary of tile Westphalian and 
Stephanian (the Asturian phase). Main source an:as in the upper Westphalian occurred south ofWaJbnych and 
west ofNowa Ruda. The WaJbrzych nlgion and the present area of the (61)' Sowle Block were the $Durce m:as 
of the to313e-grained material, sedimentation being development mainly ne:lr the present Polish·Czech border and 
on the Czech side of tile intf3-Sudctie Depression. Ri~er deposition, dominatlt in the uppermost Carboniferous, 
Sradually changed to lacustrine deposition. 

INTRODUCTION 

The present paper represents a continuation of the considerations on Upper Carbonife~ 
rous and Permian palaeogeographic development in the NE part of the Intra-Sudetic 
Depression (published by the authors in the preceding volume of Geological Quarterly -
A. Bossowski, A. Ihnatowicz, 1994). 

It presents the probable palaeogeography of the uppermost Upper Carboniferous (West~ 
phalian C - Stephanian, the Glinik Formation) and the Lower Pennian (Autunian, the 
Swierki and the Sfupiec Formations). Aiming at continuity, similar palaeogeographic 
intervals (Figs. 2-6) have been used, presenting the distribution of regions with a predo
minance of the channel, overbank and lacustrine facies, respectively. Data suitable for the 
construction of the intervals were obtained from accessible borehole and mining evidences. 

It should be stressed here that the regions discussed display differing degrees of 
geological understanding, the best being in areas of hard coal prospecting and exploitation. 
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Fig. I. Geological sketch-map ortlle Polish pllrt ofthc lotra-Sudetic Depre5Sion 
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Pr - Precambrian - gneisses; Pz - Lower Palaeowic - phyllites. amphibolilC5, gabbros; C, - Lower 
Cnrboniferous - conglomerntes. sandstones; C, - Uppcc CMbonircrous - COIlalomcrntcs, sandstones, mud· 
stones, . iltstones. hanI-coaI SQIIlS, CJv - myol iles, rnchybasatts ; PI - Lower Permian -sandstones. oonglom
crates. mudslooes., PlY - rhyolites, Irxhybasaltl; T I - Lower Triassic - sandstones; Cr:l- Upper Creloccous 
- s:U1dstone.s; II - main boreholes; b - closed down uranium mine; c - locali ties (81- Bogusz6w. Dr
Bor6wno, B - Boti6w, Cz8 - Cznmy B6f, Cl: - Czerwicflayce. Oz - tnikowia:. Gl- Glinilr:. 01 -
Gluszyc8. G - Gorce, Gr-Grzmi:jCa, Gn-Grzedy, 1d - JedJin:l Wr6j, J - Jug6w, KIn - Kamionka, K
Kmj:m6w, KS - Kutnicc SWidnickic, Lb - Lubawkn, I..d - Ludwikowice. t. - t.omnica, M - Micl"OSl:dw, 
NS - Nowt Siodlo, NDz - Nowy D1.ikowicc. Pn - Pny&6rzc, RL - Rybnica W nn, RI - Raina, 51 -
Siupiec. Sit: - Sokolec::. Sole - SokoliC3, SL - Slary Lesienie<:, 51: -SzCUlwno, SO -Stinawka Dolan, SS -
5cinllwka Sn:dnia, Sw - Swierki, TI - TIurnacWw, Un - Unislaw Slqslci. Wlb - Wolib6a. Zg - Zag6nyn): 
r - rllullS 

Stkic geologiev.)' polskiej ~ deprcsji Wdsudeckkj 
Pr - prekambr - grocjsy; PI - swszy paJcolOik - (yllily. amfibolily, aabra; C, - karbon dolny - zlepiel\cc, 
piaskowce; C, - karbon g6m)' - zlepiellce, pi;ukowce, mulowce. iJowa: , ~giel kamienny. e,v - ryolily. 
IrSChyballllty; PI - permdolny- piaslcowoe.:tIepieI\c:e. Jlll.Ilowce, P,v_ ryolil)'. traehybazulty; T, - trias dolny 
- piaskowce; CI) - b'eda &6ma - piaskowa:; 1-wamiejne OIWory wiertniezc; b - niec:zynna kopalnia 
uranu; c - miejscowoki: r -uskoki 

The geologic scheme (Fig. 1) presents only the main boreholes where the deposits under 
description were drilled. In fact the real number of the borehole." analyzed was several times 
higher. Thepresentanalysisconfains materials from the fonnerR· J company from Kowary, 
not accessible earlier. 
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Ta b l e I 

Lithostratigraphy or the uppermost Carboniferous and Lower Autunian deposits in the north-eastern part oft,he Intra-Sudetic Depression 
(partly after W. Nemec e/ al., 1982; A. Grocholskl, 1981; J. Mieeznik, 1989) 

Lithostratigraphic uni ts Lithology 

AGE 
Forma-

Member Walbrzych region Gluuyca - Nowa Ruda region 
tion 

G<Sry 
amielUle trnchybasalts, rhyolites, ignimbrites, tuffs 

Mo. 

RATNO 
claystonllS and mudstones with calcite cement, Walchia shales horizon, claystones, 

Z - limestone lenses and concretions """,,- mudstones with calcite cement 

~ St.UPIEC m m z " claystone lUId mudstone with calcite cement, 
~ ~ ZAG6RZYN 

limestone lenses and concretions 
horizon of building sandstones 

5 0 
< ~ 

horizon of upper Anthrncosia shales 
limestone lenses - Be&ov horium 

KRAJAN6W - sandstones. mudstones and claystones with ~-, horizoo of red mudstones and claystooes 
II 

calcite cement at top 
II horizoo of quarttitic conglomerates with 

Iydites at bottom 
WIERKI 

horizon oflower Anthr1lcosia shales 
horizon of lower Anthraeosia shales 

LUDWlKO- """"'" sandstones, conglomerates (the Unislaw ~-, 
mudstones and claystones with limestone 

WICE I conglomemtes). subordinately - mudstones I 
conglomerates 

C and claystones 
horizon of platy sandstones 

Z 
horizon of maio conglomerates 

~ B polimicrie conglomerates, sandstooes, Z 

~ - t.OMNICA polimicric conglomeratcs. sandstones. mudstones mudstones and claystones, locally coal 
scams at top 

A 
GLINIK 

h i a IU S As t urian ph' - " Z 

~ < GRZMIA,CA sandstones, mudstones. claystones, suhordinately conglomerates 
~ 
< 
X C 

PETROVlCE conglomerates, sWldstones, locally coal scams conglomerates, sandstones 
~ 
;- I-- UPPER sandstones. conglomeratcs, mudstones, claystones. sandstones, conglomernles, mUdstones, claystones, 

~ B iAUEi< PART coal seams no. 301- 323 coal scams no. 301- 304 
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GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE 

STRATIGRAPHY 

According to generally existing opinions, deposits of the uppermost Carboniferous and 
the lowermost Autunian were fonned in river and lacustrine environments in progressively 
drying cljmate conditions, This is evidenced by an increasing percentage of red and 
reddish-brown colour of the deposits towards the top of the profile. Coal scams are still 
present in the deposits of the Glinik Formation, especially on the Czech side of the 
Intra-Sudetic Depression, while they are' completely sporadic in the lowermost Autunian 
deposits (within the lower Anthracosia shale). 

To increase the clearness of the text, detailed stratigraphic description of the deposits 
under discussion, together with Table I, is in the chapter on the evolution of the sedimentary 
basins. 

-recrONICS 

Thanks to long-term geologic and borehole investigations, as well as the exploitation of 
hard coal, tectonic understanding of the Intra-Sudetic Depression is quitesalisfactory. Main 
fault directions are parallel to the NW-SE axis. Apart from big dislocations displaying 
downthrows as much as 1000 m, known in the literature for a long time, there is a net of 
small faults often unnoticed during standard cartographic work. They are seen in detailed 
geologic investigations (drilling grid of 100 x 100 m) in the area of the uranium mine in 
Grzmillca (closed since the sixties). Faults of tens to hundreds metres are observed Ihere, 
the pattern of which seems to be typical for the whole Intra-Sudetic Depression and should 
be taken into account in attempts at stratigraphic correlation. 

Dips of the layers are of about 20' for the majority of the area under discussion, but in 
the Gluszyca - Ludwikowice region they reach 50' . 

METHODS 

Uppermost Carboniferous and the lowermost Pennian deposits are of fluvial , partly 
lacustrine origin. Palaeogeographic reconscruction corresponds, therefore, 10 zones with a 
predominance channel deposits, areas of alluvial plains. denudation areaS, alluvial fans and 
lakes for the determined time-span. Main transport directions of the coarse-grained material 
were also determined. 

Aiming at reconstruction of the palaeogeography, numerous maps of equal scale were 
compared for the different parts of the section, which resulted in significant palaeogeo
graphic conclusions. Four parameters were analyzed: thickness, sandstone-shale ratio, 
percentage of conglomerates (typical channel deposits) and percentage of mudstones and 
claystones (typical overbank or lacustrine deposits). Some theoretical dependences between 
these parameters were taken into account when drawing palaeogeographic conclusions, 
namely: 
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_ zones characterized by a high content of coarse-grained material. high sandstone
shale ratio and significant thickness correspond to river channels or alluvial fans (in the 
second case- all the parameters listed display a rapid decrease in the same direction); 

- zones characterized by insignificant thickness, high percentage of mudstones and 
claystones and low sandstone-shale ratio correspond to alluvial plains or lakes; in the second 
case some aspects characteristic for lacustrine deposits were also taken into account, such 
as presence of limestone interlayers, limesloneconcretions, lack of distinct lamination etc. 

H is obvious that determinations such as "significant" or "insignificant thickness", " low 
percentage of conglomerates", etc., have a completely relative character and are related only 
with the variation of the parameters occurring in the analyzed part of the section. 

Resul ts of the ana1ysis, conducted at is was described above, were further supplied 
with provenance information on petrographic'composition of the pebbles, on presumable 
position of alimentation (source) areas, on transport directions, zones of maximum 
subsidence etc. 

EVOLUTION OF SEDIMENTARY BASINS 

GLlNIK FORMATION 

Formation of the deposits from the Glinik Formation started in the Westphalian C. The 
top of coal seam no. 30 I from the Zacler Formation has been accepted as the bottom of the 
Glinik Formation. Deposits fro m the area ofWalbrzych which occur above that seam could 
have corresponded (according to R. Ttsler, 1979) to the conglomerate and sandstone 
member from Petrovice on the Czech side of the Intra-Sudetic Depression. Such an opinion 
was accepted by A. Grocholski (1981) who distinguished the same member on the Polish 
side, as a part of the Glinik Formation rather than the 'lacier Formation , however. That is 
why such a position of the member discussed has been accepted by the authors of the present 
paper. 

Two other members - of the Grzmill.ca sandstones and mudstones and the Lomnica 
conglomerates - lie above the deposits of the Petrovice conglomerates and sandstones. 
That division was first presented by 1. Miecznik (1989), who correlated Polish stratigraphy 
with earlier work on the Czech side of the depression. He also tried to divide sediments 
from the different members in the profiles of deep boreholes between Watbrzych and Nowa 
Ruda. Supplementary to the work done by 1. Miecznik the authors of the present paper 
conducted numerous correlation lines based on infonnation from the deep boreholes 
mentioned above and on archive materials (A. Bossowski, A. Ihnatowicz, 1990). 

In many localities it was difficult to separate deposits from the two older members (the 
Petrovice and the Grzmiqca Members), so they were treated together in the palaeogeo
graphic discussion. In places where the deposits of both the members may be separated, a 
distinct similarity is observed in the location ofthe main palaeogeographic units, I.e., areas 
of water flows, areas of overbank deposition, source areas, etc. 
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Fig. 2. Palneogcogrtlphic sketch-map _ Weslphalian C and 0 - Glinik Rlrmation - Petrovicc (SlUldstones and 
oonglomcrates) and Gnmillc:l Members (sandstones and mudstones) 
a-present extent of deposilS, b - 'ZOnes of prev:J.i ling channel deposition, c - mIltS of ptel'llili"g eXlro-channei 
deposition, d _ zones of prevailing lacustrine dCp05ilion, c - main IrnnspDrt diltClions of ~ rnalerial, f 
alluvial fans. g - primary extent of deposits: otherexplanatkms as in Fig. ] 
S7-kic paJeogeogrnficzny - westfaJ C i 0 - fOf1TlllCja z GLinika - ogniwo z Petrovic (piaslcowce i z[epie~ce) j z 
Grtmi&ccj (piaskowcc i mulowcc) 
a - dzisiejsz)' zas illg osad6w. b - sirefy 0 pr1.twad7.e sedymcntacji korylowcj, c - stfefy 0 przewad7.e 
sedymenlacji pozakorytowcj, d - strefy 0 pl'7.ewad7.e sedymenmcji jeziomej, c - kierunki trnnsportu malerinJu 
gruboklastycznego. f -slofti naplywowe, g - pierwo!ny zasi~gosad6w; pozostale obj~nieniajak na fig. I 

nm PETROVIC!! ANDTIlI! ClRZML'lCA MEMBERS 

The Petrovice and the Grzmiqca Members (compare with A. Grocholski. 198 1) are 
mainly represented by light-grey conglomerates and sandstones oft~n with a greyish-green 
shade. Sporadically there occur mudstones and claystones with coal seams. Extremely 
arkosic character of the sandstones is a very common feature. Apart from the main 
petrographic components. such as quartz, quartzite and lydite, characteristic of the deposits 
of the underlying Zaclei' Fonnation, there appear also feldspars and some clasts of granitoid 
rocks, gneisses. metamorphic schists, as well as - in the Walbrzych region - volcanites. 
The thickness of the Petrovice Member varies from 20 to 150 m. the later value, however, 
should be treated carefully due to the difficulties in differentiation of the deposits discussed 
from those of the channel facies of the Glinik Member. These difficulties have probably 
caused numerous errors in preparation of the detailed geological map (e.g .• between 
Gluszyca in NW and Sokolec in SE). 
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The Grzmi&.ca Member is represented mainly by fine-grained sandstones, mudstones 
and claystones. Coarse-grained sandstones and conglomerates occur rarely. In general they 
indicate channel facies. Thedeposics display mostly greyish-green or reddish-brown colour, 
occasionally with light grey, dark grey. greyish-violet or black parts. Deposition of these 
rocks occurred along the river valleys present in the Westphalian C and display characters 
similar to the Pelrovice Member, bUI in conditions of significantly lower transport energy. 

The thickness of the deposits from the Grzmi:tca Member varies from about 20 m in the 
Nowa Ruda region to over 500 m south ofWaJbrzych. In the Nowa Ruda region the deposits 
were probably significant eroded, so the present low thickness is generally not primary (A. 
Bossowski, A. Ihnatowicz, 1990). 

It is clear from the palaeogeography during the formation of the Petrovice and Grzmillca 
Members. that in comparison to earlier periods some changes in directions of transport of 
the coarse-grained material occurred (compare to A. Bossowski, A. Ihnalowicz, 1994) 
north-to. These changes were already nOled, with a special stress on the presenceofrnaterial 
absent in the directly underlying deposits (J. Korn~, 1974). 

In the Nowa Ruda region the changes in the palaeogeography were more distinct than 
those in the Walbrzych region. In the Lower Westphalian, transport direction changed from 
south-to-north (compare with A. Bossowski, A. Ihnatowicz, 1994), to northeast-la-north
west. Remnants of Lower Westphalian scarps, which played the role of watersheds between 
Nowa Ruda- Siupiec and Gluszyca G6ma - Swicrki (compare op. cit.) arc still preserved. 

The most significant changes in palaeogeography occurred in the western part of the 
Nowa Ruda region close to the Polish-Czech fro ntier. Deep foredeeps were presumably 
formed (Fig. 2) instead of the uplifted areas present in the Lower Westphalian - the source 
areas for the productive deposits of the Zaclei" Fonnation. The thickness of the deposits in 
the western part of the Nowa Ruda region is not only more significant than that between 
Gluszyca and Nowa Ruda. but also the lithologic character of the rock points to distant 
source areas, which in this case were transferred NE towards the presentG6ry Sowie region. 
In the boreholes situated near the present frontier there occur abundant claystones with 
limestone concretions in the upper part of the Grzmi<l.ca Member which could suggest a 
periodical change to lacustrine deposition. 

South of Walbrzych the deposition of the Petrovice and Grzmillca Members occurred 
in the same palaeogeographic conditions as in the Lower Westphalian (compare to op.cil.). 
i.e .• the main zone of the channel deposits trended from the south-east to the north-west 
with a transpon direction towards the NW. The main source area was placed south of 
Unislaw - Rybnica Ldna and probably represented fragments of a presumed "southern 
massif ' (D. Pawlik, 1939; A. K. Teisseyre. 1968; T. Gunia, 1968). Areas of widespread 
alluvial plains with some peat-bogs were placed north of the reconstructed channel zone. 
That fact is evidenced by narrow coal seams and interbeds younger than seam no. 301 (the 
uppennost seam of the Zacler Fonnation) present in the Kamionka vicinity sa-called the 
Kamienica coal seam) and in the boreholes from Kuznica Swidnicka area. 

The primary extent of the deposits of the Petrovice and Grzmi&ca Members is shown in 
Figure 2. Changes in palaeogeography in relation to the earlier periods were obviously 
caused by tectonic movements in the Lower Westphalian C precedings the main movements 
of the Asturian phase (compare with Fig. 7). Apart from the foredeep zones west of Nowa 
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Fig. 3. PaiaeogC(lgnpliic uetch-map- Stephanian A and B - Glinik Formation -I:.omnica Member 
Eltplnnalion~ as in Figs. I and 2 
S7.lc:ic paleogCQgr.rlicmy - stefan A i B - fOrma<:ja z Glinika - ogniwo:l; tomnicy ' 
Obj~nieniajak na fig. 1 i 2 

Ruda, the temporary re-j uvenation of the almost totally denuded scarp north of Sokolec in 
the Westphalian B is worth notice (compare with A. Bossowski, A. Ihnatowicz, 1994). 

THIII.OMNTCA MEM8ER 

The polymictic character of sandstones and conglomerates is the important feature of 
the conglomeratic I:.omnica Member. Apart from quartz, quanzite and Iydite. the following 
types of clasts are present: granitoids, gneisses, mica schists. sandstones, mudstones. pink 
feldspars, Mikolajki-type and Zdan6w-1Ype schists, as well vokanites, mainly rhyolites. 
The last rocks. generally displaying a cream colour, occur mostly between Krajan6w and 
Jug6w. They are responsible for the characteristic yellowish shade of sandstones and 
conglomemtes. According to J. Miecznik (1989) the presence of rhyolite clasts in the Nowa 
Ruda region is a diagnostic feature differentiating the deposits of the Lomnica Member 
from those of the lower members of the Glinik Formation. Sandy-conglomeratic deposits 
occur mainly in the lower parts of the profile, the content of the sandstones and mudstones 
increases towards the top of the profile. Mudstones are mostly reddish-brown or greyish
green. 

The thicknessofthcdeposits of the Lomnica Memberoscillates between 50 and 250 m, 
exceptionally exceeding 600 m in the Gluszyca G6rna vicinity. That exceptional case is 
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possibly a result of the activity of a synsedimentary graben where deposition lasted longer 
than e lsewhere in the Polish part of the Intra-Sudetic Depression. Close to the top of the 
deposits under description there occurs a coal seam, which, according to J . Miecznik (op. 
cit.}, corresponds to the so-called Radwanice seams on the Czech side. 

Due to the tectonic movements of the Asturian phase there occurred an intensive 
reorganization of the palaeogeography prior to the deposition oftheLomnica Member. This 
new palaeogeography lasted, with some insignificant alterations, until the lowermost 
Autunian (Figs. 3-6). 

In the Nowa Ruda region the deposition occurred with a distinct material supply from 
the east. Based on the different maps (of thickness. content of clasts. percentage of 
conglomerates and mudstones) three latitudinal channel zones (Fig. 3) have been recon
structed. Thesezones terminated in two lakes: the first one placed between Scinawka Dolna, 
Sci nawka Srednia and Ttumacww, and the second between Krajan6w .in the SW and 
Sokolec in the NE (Fig. 3). Both lakes probably fonned part of one bigger body of water 
on the present Czech side, which, however, penetrated the present Polish side south of 
Mierosz6w. That conclusion has been drawn by the authors based on re-interpretation of 
the old, German borehole in Nowe Siodlo. 

The analysis of the material from the last boreholes south of Walbrzych generally 
indicates that material supplied from the north, north-west and north-east was lransported 
towards the south. Water flows probably terminated south ofMierosz6w in the lake already 
mentioned. This situation could have been a result of contcmporary or earlier uplift of the 
volcanites in the Walbrzych region. At the same time a distinct scarp was developed in the 
area between Rybnica Wna and Grzmiqca. being further denuded in the initial period of 
deposition of the Lomnica Member. The second hypothetical scarp displaying a NNW-SSE 
direction could occur between Kamicnna G6ra and the region west ofMierosww. It could 
be indicated by the coarse-grained deposits of the Lomnica Member in th~ borehole near 
Lubawka, as well as by the lack of those deposits near Kamienna G6ra. 

The theoretical primary extent of the deposition of the Lomnica Member deposits has 
been presented in Figure 3. Apart from the above mentioned scarps, the northern regions 
ofWalbrzych and those adjacent to the present Bardo structure and the Kfodzko metamor
phic unit were denuded areas. As seen from the analysis of the material from the Nowa 
Ruda mine and numerous boreholes, strong erosion of previously deposited rocks of the 
Petrovice and Grzmillca Members. as well as of the coal-bearing series of the Zacler 
Formation, e.g., in the Bo:ik6w region (compare with A. Bossowski, A. Ihnatowicz. 1990), 
took place in the immediate neighbourhood of those units. 

THE SWIERKI FORMATION 

The paper of K. Dziedzic (1961) was the last published synthesis of the Rotliegendes 
deposits in the Intra-Sudetic Depression. Many deep boreholes have been drilled since that 
time providing a lot of new data. Information concerns mainly the deposits from megacycle 
I, i.e., those terminated by the so-called lower Anthracosia shale. A compilation of detailed 
palaeogeographic schemes based on the new data and described further in this paper was 
possible for those deposits (Figs. 4. 5). 
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rig. 4. PabeogC<lgraphic sketch-map - Stephanian C/lowes! Autunian - Swierld Formalion - Ludwikowice 
Member 
fu plan3lionS:1$ in Figs. I and 2 

Szkic prueogcogrnficUl)' - stefan C/najnitszy autun - formacjll ze Swierk~w - ogniwo z I..udwikowic 

Obj~nieniajak na fi g. [ i 2 

Less information was provided fo r the deposits above the Anthracosia shale horizon 
(megacycle U). It resulted, however, in a revision of some of the hitherto existing opinions 
concerning the development of the palaeogeography of lowermost Autunian. 

The "~wierki Formation" (megacycles I and IT) was proposed by J. Miecznik (1981, 
1989). It comprises the former Ludwikowice and Krajan6w Formations (W. Nemec et ai., 
1982). 

MOO~CYCLE I _ TIlE LUDW1KOWJC£ MEMBER 

Thedeposits ofmegacycJe I aredivided into two parts: the lower part mainly represented 
by sandy-conglomeratic deposits of flu vial origin, and the upper one represented by 
lacustrine mudstone-claystone deposits forming the lower Anthracosia shale. In the area 
between Gluszyca in the NW and Bozk6w - Czerwienczyce in the SE the following 
horizons were distinguished in the deposits of the lower part listed above, namely: the 
so-called main conglomerate at the bottom, and platy sandstones at the top (1. Oberc , 1975; 
1. Don, 1961; K. Dziedzic , 1961 ). The lower Anthrncosia shale corresponds to the series of 
fine-grained sandstones, mudstones and claystones displaying grey, greyish-green or black 
colour. occasionally with coal seams. 
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Fig S. Palaeogeograpbic ' ketch-map - Lower Autunillll-Swierki Fomution - Ludwikowia: Member - lower 
Anlhr.lcosia shalC$ 
Ex planations as in Figs. J IUld 2 
Suic paleogeografiezny - dolny autun - rormacja tt Swicrkow - ogniwo z Lutlwikowic - poziom lupkow 
antmkozjowych dolnych 
Obja~n;cniajak n:J. fig. J i 2 

The opinions presented above are not confinned by the resul ts from the boreholes. 
Continuity of the horizons of the main conglomerates and platy sandstones is not found . In 
many localities the deposits assigned to Ihe sandstones are developed as mudstones and 
claystones with carbonate concretions, i.e., they display features of lacustrine deposits. 
These facts lead to the conclusion that the lakes were formed earlier than was presumed and 
that the grey coloured deposits - previously interpreted as those of the lower Anthracosia 
shale - may represenl only a phase of maximum depth of tbe basins and may be the result 
of a weller climate. 

South and west of Walbrzych in the lower part of megacycle I there dominate sandy
congiomeraticdeposits (conglomerates from Unislaw). 

The thickness of the sediment in megacycle J (taking the modified division into the 
flu vial and lacustrine deposits into account) varies from about 100 m near Grz¢y - Stary 
Lesieniec to over 400 or even 500 m south of Rybnica W na and between Siupiec and 
Scinawka Srednia. 

Deposition occurred in paJaeogeographic conditions similar 10 those in the uppennost 
Carboniferous (compare with Figs. 3 and 4), the extent of the deposits. however, increased 
towards the south and the north. Shift of the soun:e areas towards the SW (Fig. 4) occurred 
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in the south-easl, i.e., from the G6ry Sowie Block, as can be concluded from the character 
of the deposits between Gluszyca and Bozk6w. According to the earlier suggestion of K. 
Dziedzic (196 1). a predominantly denudational area (without the deposits of megacycle I) 
was probably situated in the western part of the Intra-Sudetic Depression, i.e., between 
Kamienna G6ra and Lubawka (Figs. 4 and 5). 

Analysis of the borehole material from the NE part of the depression (especially from 
the frontier vicinity) indicates that the transport e nergy decreased gradually from the E and 
NE towards the Wand SW and that deposition changed from flu vial to lacustrine. A similar 
conclusion can be drawn for the area south of Walbrzych. where an increase of the deposit 
thickness can be observed parallel to the increase in content of the coarse-grained material. 
Several concentric water flows were reconstructed based on the analysis of the maps. Those 
flows fmished in the lake already formed in the uppermost Carboniferous (compare with 
Fig. 3), placed on the Czech side in lowermost Autunian (Fig. 4). 

In the final stage of the deposition of megacycle r the lake under discussion increased 
its extent, due to the progressive erosion of the northern and north-eastern parts of the 
Intra-Sudetic Depression, and covered the area south of Walbrzych and between Gluszyca 
and Nowa Ruda. Dark grey clay-mudstone deposits assigned to the lower Anthracosia shale 
(Fig. 5) were fonned there. According to H. Scupin (1922) tbeorigin ofthose deposits may 
be connected with a temporary moistening of the cli mate, an opinion supported later by K. 
Dziedzic (1961). This hypothesis was often neglected, especially by the Czech geologists. 
In their opinion the dark grey colour of the deposits discussed is a resul t of local facies 
changes within the body of water (transition from the oxidation to the reduction zone). 

Due to the analysis of never borehole data in (he regions of Rybnica Wna, Gluszyca 
G6rna, Ludwikowice - Krajan6w, Nowa Ruda and Siupiec the authors of the present paper 
believe H. Scupin's opinion to be reliable. The following facts support that opinion : 

I. Dark grey colour oflhe deposits displays a large horizontal extent, while only a small 
interval in the vertical profile of the lacustrine deposits. It is usually res tricted only to one 
interval. 

2. Dark grey or grey colour occurs not only in the lacustrine deposi ts - typica1 
Anthracosia shales - but also partly in the overlying deposits of fluvial origin (best seen 
in the Siupiec vicinity). 

3. Thin coal lenses occur sporadically in the grey coloured deposits. 
The extent of the lake presented in Figure 5 does not support the suggestion of K. 

Dziedzic (1961) on exislance of an uplifted structural element in the lowennost Permian 
the so-called Klodzko - Kamien na G6ra Ridge - between Mierosww in the north-west 
and llumacz6w in the south-east. With a high probability, such an element, formed in the 
Carboniferous (compare with Fig. 3), could have occurred more....to the west between 
Kamienna G6ra in the NNW and the region west ofMierosz6w in the SSW. 

MEGAcYaJi n - llIE KRAJAN(JW MEMBER 

T he following rocks, distinguished on numerous sheets of the Polish geological maps 
at a scale of 1:25000, were assigned to megacycle IT from the bottom: quartzitic conglom
erates with lydites at the bottom and the so-caUed upper Anthracosia shale. Such a division 
refers mainly to the soutb-eastern part of the Intra-Sudetic Depression - the vicinity of 
Nowa Ruda. In the north-western part, j.e., between Stary Lesieniec to the NW and Gluszyca 
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Fig. 6. PuJ:lCQllcogrnphic sl::ctch-m:lp-Lowcr Autunian - Swierki Fornl.1tion - Kmjanow Memberand Siupicc 
Formation 
I : a - areas orlong·term lacuslrine sedimentation, b - present extenl of deposits, e - prim:lry utenl of deposil$; 
2: a-qunruitie conglomerates with Iydile in bottom (11 megacycle), b -present exlent of deposits, e -primary 
extent or deposits: 3: 11- building sandstones (III mcg~le), b - ~nt exknt of depOsits, e - primary utent 
of deposits: 4 - main uansport directioll of material during quatttitieconglomcratcsdeposition: S-main trusport 
direct ions or material during bui lding ~ deposition 
511::ie palcop:ografK:lll)' - doln)' IlUItlIl - rormacja. zc SwierkOw - ogniwo z KmjnnoWIi i fonmcja z:c 5111pc8 

1: II - obsz:iuy 0 ciulej sedymentacji je:ziomcj, b - grnnice obeaIego laSM:gU, e - amnice picrwOlnego zasil;gu: 
2: a -lIcpicr\ce I::warcytowc z lidytllmi w sJXI,lu (II ffiCpcykI), b - ,ronice obecnego zasil;gu, e _ granite 
plerwOlncgo usil;gu; 3: a - pi!lSl::owce budowlane (In megaeykl), b - gmniee obtencgo zasil;gu, c - graniee 
picrwotncgo zasiegu: 4 - kierunl::i ItUrlSponu m3\(:ri:llu w okrcsic twortenla sit: :t!epieAc6w kWRl'C)' towych 1 
lidytatni w spuu: S - kierunki transporlu materialu w okrcsic tworunill slO piaskowe6w budowlanych 

10 the SE, it was impossible 10 divide the deposits; this fact is supported by the detailed 
cartographic work of German geologists and confirmed funher by the results of drilling in 
the neighbourhood ofRybnica Wnn and Grzmi'lca as well as Gluszyca G6rna. Red-brown
ish mudslones and claystones are predominant there, at the lOp of which often occur 
interbeds of grey and greyish-green claystones and small lenses of limestones or accumu
lations of carbonate concretions. The accumulations of Ihe carbonllte concretions can be 
referred to the upper Anthracosia shale fro m the Nowa Ruda region or 10 the so-called 
Be!!kov horizon from the Czech side of the Intra-Sudetic Depression. 

The total thickness of the deposits of megacycle n can be estimated with variation from 
80 m near Rybnica to over 300 m near Gluszyca G6ma and Siupiec. 
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Fig. 7. Sketch.lOOp of tectonic development or the NE part of Ihe 101m-Sudetic Depression during uppermost 
Carboniferous and the Lower Autunian 

it - significant movement zones during Lower Autunian (after lower Anlhrncosia shales deposition). b
significant movement zones during Asturian phase, c - significant movement zones during Westphalian C, d
uplifted areas during LQwcr Autunian (after lower Anthruoosin shales deposition), c - uplifted 3tC3S resulted from 
AslOrinn phase, r - upliflCd areas during Westphalian C, g - primary exlent of fluvioJ deposits after tower 
Anthracosiu shales deposition (see Fig. 6). h - prim:uy exlcnt of deposito; afler Asturian pllasc (see Fig. 3), i
primary extent of deposits during Westphalian C (sec FiS. 2) 
Suit rozwoju tektonicznego NE~ci dcprcsji §rOdsudcd:icj w nojwyzszym knrbonie i dolnym au(unie 
a - strdy mobilne w dolnym olltllnie (po mkonczeniu twoncnia si~ lupk6w antrakOl.jowych dolnych), b - strcfy 
mobilne fozy asturyjskiej , c - strdy mobUne westfnlu C, d - obszary wypietn:one w dolnym oulunie (po 
2.ak.onczeniu twoncnia sie lupk6w llf1lr.lkozjowych dolnych), e - obsz:ary wypietr7.one w wyniku rucMw fuy 
asluryjskiej , r - obs2.ary wypietnone w weslfalu C, g - pierwOlny zasieg osadOw nuwialnych bcz.po~rcdn io po 
utworzeniu sie lupk6w antrnkozjowych dolnych (por. fig . 6), II - pierwotny zasiQg osad6w bczpo§n:dnio po 
ruchnch fazy IISturyjskicj (pot. fig. 3), i - pierwotny zas iQg osnd6w w weslfalu C (por. r!..g. 2) 

The detailed reconstruction of the palaeogeographic image is impossible for the lower
most Rotliegendes period because of lack of abundant and satisfactory infonnation from 
the boreholes. A suggestion, however, on continuation of the lacustrine deposition in the 
western part of the Intra-Sudetic Depression can be proposed, based on the surface data and 
the material from new boreholes in the neighbourhood of the present frontier. Thedeposition 
presumably also covered the already denuded area between Kamienna G6ra and Lubawka 
(compare to K. Dziedzic. 1961). In the eastern part of the regions discussed lacustrine 
deposition temporarily changed into fluvial deposition. Due to the intensive supply of 
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coarse-grained material from the G6ry Sowie Block several interfingering alluvial fans 
formed leading to a horizon of quartzitic conglomerates with Iydites at the bottom (Fig. 6). 
As is concluded from the boreholes both at the frontier and the Unislaw Sl'lski regions the 
last horizon pinches o ut westwards. The area of the present boundary between the Intra
Sudetic Depression and the G6ry Sowie Block (Fig. 7) could, therefore.. have been 
tectonically active (zones of mobilization). 

THE St.UPIEC FORMATION 

MEClACYOJ! III _ 1ll£ UGORzvN AND RAmo MEMBERS 

Analogous as in the case of megacycle IT the Siupiec Formalion was recognized thanks 
to the boreholes, but only to some exlenL 

The Siupiec Fonnation comprises the upper clayish-sandy series which occurs above 
the upper Anthracosia shale. In the Nowa Ruda region the so-cal led bui lding sandstones lie 
at the bottom of the series, being covered mainly by red mudstones and claystones with 
interbeds of grey c laystones. which form the so-called horizon of the Walchia shale. 

In the north-western part of the Intra-Sudetic Depression (between Slary Lesienicc and 
Gluszyca G6rna) mudstones and claystones are distinctly predominant in the whole profile 
of the deposits of the Siupiec Formation, with some fine carbonate lenses and concretions 
- similarly to the top part o f megacycle O. It is practically impossible to differentiate Ihe 
deposits of the Siupiec and Swierki Formations. 

In the final stage of deposition, due to the volcanic activity of the region, several horizons 
of trachybasalts, rhyolites and their tuffs were fonned (the volcanic formation of the G6ry 
Kamienne Mrs.). 

The thickness of megacycle m, most easily estimated in the Nowa Ruda region, reaches 
450 m. In the area of Rybnica L~na, Grzmiqca and Gluszyca its maximum roughly equals 
350m. 

The palaeogeography did not change distincr!y during the deposition of megacycle m. 
Lacustrinedeposition was predominant. Between Gluszyca and Bozk6w- afterdeposition 
of the quartzitic conglomerates with Iydi tes at the bottom - there occurred a short return 
of lacustrine deposition (horizons of red mudstones and claystones and the upper Anthra
cosia shale) being followed again by intensive supply of coarse-grained material from the 
south. The so-called building sandstones were deposited that lime, the extent of which is 
presented in Figure 6. 

Contrary to the lower Anthracosia shale the fonnalion of grey marine deposits, i.e., the 
upper Anthracosia shale or the BeCkov limestones (megacycle 1]) as well as of the Walchia 
shale (megacycle m ) might rather be referred (0 the facies differentiation within the basin 
than 10 climate changes. These facts would be evidenced by the narrower horizontal extent 
of those deposits in comparison to the lower Anthracosia shale. by dispersion of grey parts 
within the long distances of the profile and by their lenticular character. These features can 
be clearly seen in the numerous pits excavated forcopperexp]oitation in theGluszyca G6ma 
vicinity (J. Tomaszewski, 1955). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions can be drawn from the hitherto presented discussion on 
formation of uppermost Carboniferous and lowermost Pennian deposits: 

I. Deposition of the lower part of the Glinik Formation in the WaJbrzych region occurred 
in palaeogeographic conditions similar to those of the :lacier Formation (compare 10 A. 
Bossowski, A. Thnatowicz._ 1994). In the Nowa Ruda region the re-juvenation of the 
morphological scarp (separating the area from the Walbrzych region) took place. as well as 
sinlcing of the earlier uplifted (i.e., in the Namurian but mostJy in the Lower Westphalian) 
areas which had supplied the material to the coal-bearing series under formation. 

2. Due to the tectonic movements afthe Asturian phase, the pa1aeogeographic structure 
of the region discussed was totally reorganized. Main source areas moved from Sand N to 
SE and NE, respectively directions of transport of the coarse-grained material turned and 
the large-scale lacustrine deposition between Mierosz6w in the NE and Scinawka Srednia 
in the SE started. 

3. No distinct changes in palaeogeographic structure are observed at the boundary 
between the Carboniferous and the Pennian. 

4. A funher increase in extent of the lacustrine deposition, especially towards the west, 
occurred in the Lower Permian (Autunian). The source areas lay mainly in the east and the 
south. Their temporary uplift resulted in supply of coarse-grained material at two times the 
which in irs tum, led to a temporary break in lacustrine deposition. 

S. According to many earlier suggestions the formation of the lower Anthracosia shale 
is connected with moistening of the climate. Grey colour of some overlying lacustrine 
deposirs (the upper Anthracosia shale or the WaJchia shale) is probably a result of local 
facies cbanges in the body of water. 
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Andnej BOSSOWSKl. Adam IHNATOWICZ 

PALEOGEQGRAFlA tffWOROW NAJWYZsZEGO KARBONU I NAJNIZsZEGO PERMU 
W NE CZ~CI DEPRESJI SR6 0 SUDECKIEJ 

Streszcz e nie 

Przcdstawiono rozw6j budowy gcologicznej p6lnocno-wschodniej c~ei dcpresji frOdsudcekiej 011 wes
tfn lll C (karbon g6rny) do autunu dolnego (perm). PodstllW:r, jej odtworzcnia by/a pr6ba rci:onslrukcji 
paleo8e08rafi i. Artykul stanowi kontynuacj~ rOlwaiati nad ~ rodowiskiem osad6w depresji $rOdslIdcekicj 
przcdsta.wio/UI przez A. BossowSkicio i A. [hnatowicza (1994). II dotyc~cym utworow 011 pnelomll wizenu 
i namuru po dolny westral C. 

Przcprowadzono anal iZC mi:r,tszoki. zawanOOci materialu grubok.lasty=go i w~glonOOnotci. Zestawiono 
6 szkirow, kt6re etopowo p~stllwi aj:r. paleogeografi~ n:gionu. Dnne do opraeowania uzyskano z mnterial6w 
kopalnianych i wien:eti poszukiwawczo-dokumentacyjnyeh. Sedymentacja utwor6w najnitsuj cz~i fonnacji z 
G linika (ogniwo piaskowc6w i zlepietle6w z Grt.mi:r,ccj) 7,.OChodziia w zh[itonych will1Jnkllch palcogeogrofiC"Ulych 
jak fonnacji z 1ae1ena. W fwe IlSturyjskiej nllStqpiia przebudowa p~lcogcografii omawianego rejonu. GI6wnc 
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obsuuy alirnentncyjne prz.esu~ly si~ t S i SE na Ni NE. D kicrunki trnnsportu ul cgly odwr6ceniu (z NE ku SW, 
Zilmiast z SW na NE jnk w westfalu A-C). Analiza danych wicrtniczych wskuuje on prteCbodrenie od 
sedymentncji accznej do jc7;iomej inii;dzy GIU5.ZYCl\ a Botkowem. Podobnie brio 03 poIudnie od W:tlbnycha, 
gdz.ie w kierunku poludniowym nasUjpil wzrosl miilis1.o~ci OS.ld6w, pny jcdllOrlIZOwym spadku lJlwrutoki 
rnaleriall,l gruboklaslycznego. 

W ko~cowej fazie sedymcntacji utwor6w najniuzcgo autunu (ogniwo zlepicnc6w i piaskowc6w z I..udwi
kowic) nn znaczncj c~~ci dcpresji gr6dsudeckiej doszlo do utworzcnin ro7Jeglcgn jcziOlll, czego cfcktem bylo 
powstanie ilasto-mulowcowego poziomu dolnych lupk6w antrnkozjowych. 

W wyUuj C'1.¢ki dolnego autunu (ogniwo z.lcpicnc6w j pia~kowc6w z Krujanowa i fonnacja ze Siupca). 
motna przyj~t. te paleogeografia obszaru nie ulegla zaudniczcj zmianic, a transport maleriatu odbywal si!; 
r6wniet 't NE i N. Jcdynie n.lSl~pilo dals1;e rozszen.enic Slll.lfy sedymenlncj i jeziomej, pny czym sedymentacja 
10. obj~D. prnwdopodobnie rOwniet rejon Kamiennej (}dry _ Lubawld (W c~~ obsz.aru). 


